Week 7 – Thursday, 30th November 2017

LEADERS’ NEWS
DATES TO REMEMBER
The end of the school year is fast
DECEMBER
approaching, and there are so
Christmas Presentation in the Hall
1
many happenings to share.
End of Year Concert
5
Firstly, well done to EPS for
Volunteer Thank you Morning Tea
7
obtaining a $70,000 Fund My
7
Gingerbread House making in the hall
Whole School Assembly – Receptions hosting
8
Neighbourhood grant for a
Reports go home
8
Nature playground. With 241 votes
12
Rm 15 & 16 Aquatics Day
lodged, it is an excellent example
12
Last Reception Transition day – 9.15-12.00
of how individuals can make a
Year 7 Graduation
13
13
Reception Transition day – 9.15 – 12.00
difference, as collectively the students of EPS and the community will
Meet 2018 teacher- note home
benefit from the initiative of Caz Boyd, who applied for and worked
14
Year 6/7 Aquatics
tirelessly to optimise our chance, and the many families who voted.
Last Day of Term 4 – 2.10pm Dismissal
15
Together with external painting of the buildings’ wood and metal work,
15
12:15 Final Year 7 Assembly and farewells
painting of the downstairs toilets, and recarpeting the Library,
CHECK OUT OUR SKOOL BAG APP INFO
Reception classes and Performing Arts Studio, we will start 2018
looking even better. The Strawberry Fair shed is currently being demolished ready for a new shed being built in the
holidays, and front garden plans are in process.
Student Reports will be sent home next Friday, December 8th, giving you the opportunity to discuss your child's
progress with their class teacher before the end of the year. This is a summative report about your child's learning this
year, so none of the information should be new or surprising.
The report includes achievement levels for all learning areas (except Receptions and NEP students), as well as an
effort level to indicate their attitude and application to their studies. Learner Powers of self- managing, collaborating,
communicating, thinking and researching are reflective of your child’s ability to work independently, creatively and
positively to develop life learning skills. Self- reflections are written by the students and highlight strengths and growth
areas across the year.
Teachers have worked hard to place students in appropriate classes for 2018, and this information will be sent home
on Wednesday, 13th December once students have met their new teacher. There are many teachers moving
classrooms so they will meet the new teacher in the room they will be in next year, so they will know where to head on
the first day of school on Monday, 29th January. With growing numbers and new teachers, we have changed the
structure of some year levels and will now have 3 6/7 classes and 1 5/6 class, allowing class sizes to be under 30. We
will publish names of teachers, year levels and room numbers in week 9 newsletter once they are finalised.
The weather is looking promising for our End of Year Concert next Tuesday, 5th December at 7pm. Information has
been sent home by Joy Groves in previous Newsletters, and specific costume needs have been communicated by
classroom teachers. Thanks to the parents who have helped teachers with costumes and props at this busy time of
the year. Can I please remind families that while we encourage photos and videos to be taken for private use, it is a
breach of copyright to upload the video on any form of media, and also to share photos on social media without consent
of all parties.
We will be cooking a sausage sizzle, the canteen will be open for
snacks, and the Craft mums will have a Christmas craft stall from
6pm for those interested. Programmes and glow sticks will also be
for sale so bring some small change. It will get cooler once the sun
goes down so a jacket may be needed. School starts normal time on
the Wednesday but we do understand if families make the most of a
later start where possible.
The gecko is a taste of what’s to come with our new nature
playground-fun times ahead!

Next Thursday morning, December 7th we invite all adults who have
volunteered across the school this year to join us for a Volunteer morning tea
in the Hall at 8:30am. Hopefully you can find time for a quick tea or coffee and
scone on your way to work or drop off to kindy, and students will be supervised
in the yard before the bell goes. If you can’t make it please accept my thanks
and appreciation for your efforts to make EPS the wonderful school it is.
And if you are free Friday, December 8th at 2:15pm, our Reception children will be hosting our Assembly.
The last Assembly for the year when we farewell our Year 7 students is Friday, 15th December at 12:15, when
the year 7 students sing their song and perform the dance they are working on for their Graduation
Wednesday,13th December.
We will be farewelling Glenys deWit retiring after 33 years as Finance Officer at EPS, Christie Evans as our 6/7
teacher heading to Seaview Downs as Coordinator, and Lois Beale our 1/2 teacher off to Canada for a year. All other
staff members will be returning in 2018, along with 3 new teachers and more SSOs in our growing school.
Kathy Papps

WALKING SCHOOL BUS
Congratulations to Amber, Rabya, Olivia, William, Grace, Charli, Guillaume, Finn,
Sasha, Ruby, Colbie, Jackson H, Millie S-B, Violet A, Jacob H, Matilda H, Stella H,
Olive C, who have walked to school 10 walks. They will receive a voucher which
entitles them to a free ice block from the office any lunch time.
Congratulations to Phoebe who was our lucky winner of the $10.00 Big W voucher for
being a regular walker in Term 4. Well done Phoebe!

2017 YEAR BOOK

ORDER YOUR 2017 YEARBOOK NOW!
After many weeks of work our yearbook committee has completed the EPS
yearbook for 2017. It will be available later this term.
If you would like to pre-order your copy, please fill out the order form below. The book will have
memories of special events throughout the year as well as each class putting together their own
page, school sporting events, etc. It’s a great memorabilia keepsake of what’s happened at
E.P.S during 2017. What a great thing to keep.
Books will be handed out in the last week of Term 4. Book cost is $25.00(GST inclusive).
Thank you - 2017 Yearbook committee
YEAR BOOK ORDER FORM
Name:________________________ Rm No:_______
Please find enclosed $_______ for _______ book(s) @ $25 each.
Signed: ______________________

Last chance to order school banking
rewards
Students who participate in School Banking and have earned 10
or more silver Dollarmites tokens are eligible to redeem these
tokens for an exclusive School Banking reward item!
Week 8 (next week) is the last week to order your rewards for
the year. Eligible students can redeem a reward by bringing
their completed rewards card to school, along with their 10 tokens, on Thursday.

You can download your printable rewards card at commbank.com.au/schoolbanking

SCHOOL SPORT NEWS
Reminder: All basketballers not playing in Term 4 need to please return your basketball singlet a.s.a.p.
Please also remember that your sports shirt is for sport only and therefore NOT TO be worn in place of your school
uniform
Dates for your dairy:
th
Teeball wind up – Thursday, 7 December
th
Basketball wind up – Monday, 11 December More details later
Cricket wind-up - Saturday 9th December on the oval at EPS – 11.30am
TEEBALL GOLD
The Edwardstown-Eden Hills Gold Teeball team played their best ever game against Paringa this Saturday. It started off
with some stunning batting by Max, Cian and Grace who smashed ball after ball into the outfield. Tyler followed up with
one of the plays of the match, stopping three balls in a row at short stop and sending a fast paced throw to third to get
the runner out at the top of the second innings. Second play of the match went to a fantastic partnership between Cian
and Leah (from Eden Hills) at pitcher and first base to get a hat trick in the top of the third. Jake showed us all his long
throwing arm from right field, stopping more than one runner from getting home. But THE play of the match went to
Abbey who, in a determined run, flew through the air, under the legs of the fielder, with a brilliant dive to third base with
everyone cheering her on! Such a spectacular game that was fun to watch! Well done!

Huge turn out for this year's volleyball break up.
Goodluck to all our year 7s moving on.
If your child is keen to play volleyball in 2018 please email your expression of interest
to Karola.laventure@gmail.com
See you next year!

Karola and Dom Laventure

SAPSASA News
Congratulations to Finn S B from Room 4 who has been chosen to represent South Australia in
athletics at the Pacific School Games next week.
This is a very big achievement which began with selection for the EPS team and then selection for
our district team.
We wish Finn all the best!

THE 2017 END OF YEAR celebration
TUESDAY, 5TH DECEMBER @ 7pm.
Well, the END OF YEAR CELEBRATION is nearly here.. AND WE’RE EXCITED!!
Every child who has experienced this event in the past, is REALLY looking forward to
TUESDAY, 5TH DECEMBER.
There may be some of you who would like a little more information about it…
This is an outdoor event, held on the asphalt nearest the main building. While students sit right in
front of the stage, supervised by their class teacher, the adult audience sits on BYO chairs in the
allocated seating areas.
THE CONCERT WILL BEGIN AT 7PM.
Students will need to meet their class teacher
in their classrooms by 6.40pm (unless otherwise indicated by the class teacher). We expect to
be completed by 8.45pm.
Students remain with their class and teacher for the entire concert.
At its conclusion, Rooms 18, 19 and 20 students will return to their classroom for safe
dismissal. Rooms 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 students will be dismissed under the COLA (covered
outdoor learning area in front of the Hall). Students in
rooms 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 15 and 16 can be collected
from the asphalt audience area. To maintain a safe
environment, parents are asked to move slowly to the
above meeting points to take their excited and / or tired
children home.
Your child will be in need of a specific COSTUME for their
class item. Any questions relating to the COSTUME can be
directed to your child’s class teacher. Questions related to the End
of Year Celebration can be asked of the office staff, or Joy Groves
before or after school hours.
Thank you for your support. I know you will enjoy the
night !

Kathy Papps and Joy Groves

SAUSAGE SIZZLE will be available from 6.00pm……Canteen will be open from 6.00pm – 6.45……Craft Stall is
back…..Glo sticks for sale - 3 for $1.00…..Programmes will be available but we do ask for a gold coin donation
to cover costs of the hire of the stage and lighting. All of the monies collected on the night will help pay for the
concert costs.
See you there!!
HELPERS NEEDED PLEASE: In the canteen to help serve and also on the Craft Stall please.

COMMUNITY NEWS

Saturday 16th December

Sat

Helen Rice
Club Professional Coach
Tennis Australia
8 Windarra Court.
Belair, SA 5052
0428 988873
helenrice@internode.on.net
www.helenricetennis.com.au
‘OZ OPEN’Grand Slam Tennis Clinics
These DECEMBER/JANUARY school holidays we are going to have our very own OZ OPEN games and matches, in
various modified forms, in our 4 day GRAND SLAM CLINICS. Come and join the fun! Our Clinics will cover all the
strokes, drills, match play and provide great fun as well as quick skill improvement. It is a great way to improve hand/eye
coordination and footwork skills, learn about, and play, heaps of tennis and stay active and social in the school holidays.

